INSTRUCTOR: Shmuel Friedland
Office: 418 SEO, phone: 413-2150, e: mail: friedlan@uic.edu, web://www.math.uic.edu/~friedlan
OFFICE HOURS: 1-2 MF, 11-12 W.

TA: Christopher Cashen, Office 607 SEO, e: mail: ccashen@math.uic.edu.
Discussion sections: T& Th 12:00, 13:00, 14:00 at TH 304.
Office Hours: During TA’s MATHLAB: T&Th.
MATLAB: Is a room in Taft Hall administrated by TA in Math Dept, who answer students questions in Calculus on T&Th.
MATH 179: Emerging Scholars Workshop (AMP). Work on challenging problems with other classmates in a small class and get 1 hour extra credit. Contact Beatrix Jamaica, 336SEO, (312)996-3055, bjamaica@uic.edu

GRADING:
QUIZZES/HOMEWORK - 10% – The quizzes will be given either in the discussion section or in the class.
EXAM 1 – 20% Sections 1.1- 2.7 (on syllabus) – Friday, October 4.
EXAM 2 – 20% Sections 3.1–4.7 (on syllabus) – Friday, November 15.
FINAL – 50% Combined exam for all sections of Math. 180, Sections 1.1 - 5.4 (on syllabus), Thursday, December 12, 1-3PM.
Note: No makeups for quizzes and exams unless well documented excuses.


PREREQUISITES: Grade C or better in Math 121 or appropriate performance at Department placement test. Drop letters will be given in the class.

Lecture schedule and homework problems:
See the web page http://www.math.uic.edu/math180